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Teacher Rating
(Editor's note: The followinr editorial is the second in a series

explainer why Nebraska should have a teacher ratine system.;

Colleges and universities using- - such systems were contacted in com-- j

piling- - the information.)
There is a myth in manv colleges that if a teacher

knows his subject, he can teach successfully. Those who;

believe in this myth contend that giving attention to the(
method of presenting a subject constitutes misdirected ef-

fort and sheer waste of time. It is unfortunate that in some

quarters too much emphasis is placed on the instructor
having a thorough knowledge of his subject.

This should not be used, however, as an argument
against the devotion of a reasonable part of the instructor's
attention to those aspects of his work which are usually;
included under techniaues of teaching. It is axiomatic that!
thorough knowledge of subject matter is the first and most
fundamental prerequisite of successful teaching. Very little
observation, however, is necessary to convince one that
such thorough knowledge of subject matter is no guarantee
of ability to teach.

College teachers are given little, if any, systematic!
training inmethods of teaching. The typical graduate
school prepares one for research rather than teaching.!
The difficult art of teaching, of effectively guiding the
development of minds, is acquired largely through a waste-
ful trial and error method.

Good teaching requires the instructor to have ade-
quate information concerning the responses of students.
It is not what is presented to a student that educates him,1

but the educative value is in the responses he makes. Thej
instructor must also have the ability to create and hold thej
interest of students, to evaluate the understanding and in-

sight of students, and to adjust content and method to the
students' level of appreciation and understanding.

What do students really think of their instructors?.
Does the average college teacher know, or does he care
to know? Perhaps he is happier in his work if he does not;
know. But too many teachers have the "student be damned"
attitude. Nevertheless, student attitudes toward teachers,'
next to the learner's intelligence, are probably the most im-

portant factors in the learning process.
A system whereby students rate faculty members on

their teaching performances could become a valuable in-

strument for nt in classroom procedure in!
the hands of intelligent teachers. Only as the teacher be-
comes aware of opportunities for will he
make the most of them. Only by accident will the teaching
of one who is ignorant of the reactions of his class be
effective.

A teacher rating system could easily bring to light:
certain defects in an instructor's performance defects
which he does not even know exist.
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who are interested in attending
the is free, should
contact the recruiting

before noon
All may in

parade, held at 12 noon. Jet
fighters fly over town at
that hour. All are to wear
their unifor.-n- s though it is
imperative.

Gen. Guy N. r.
General will

J. Everett Long, registrar of West Virginia university,
says that guidance of the potential college should
begin in the grade or earlier. Long, writing in a pub-
lication of the National Education association, declares
that there is a critical nation-wid- e need for more scien-
tific study of the individual so the preparatory school and
college may jointly counsel the student in selecting the
educational program for which he is best suited.

The 12-na- nicture article nn Rip-m-a P.i fratcrnit v
which appeared in Life magazine is the first publicity,
we've seen in quite some time that even leans toward
the good aspects of fraternities. Fraternities have been'
under fire agr: during recent years. Showing the'

side of the story once in a while indicates that the
American press still maintains its principles fairness.

Class discussion periods are intended to be sort of
a 'laboratory' in the democratic method. We are ex-
pected to go to them with definite ideas based on reading;
but we must be willing to alter our opinions in the
light of other evidence in the opinions of classmates. In
fchort, we are expected to find a way out of our confusion,!
or our prejudices or our previous ignorance of some of
aspects of American life by forming a basis
belief which will stand up under the cross-questionin- g of
our classmates and our instructors.

We are agreed that the professor should not lecture
straight from the book and that he should attempt to put'
the student in a learning situation. By putting a student!
into a situation where he would be forced to think and;use the knowledge he was getting from the course, the'
instructor could better judge the student's improvement1
and thereby grade him in a fairer manner.

Th library employees are down in our book as a
group of people who do than their share of servicefor the campus. average student is lost from the'
irioment he passes through the building's swinging doors.;
And there is the librarian, ready to help him find what he1
seeks, willing spend hours assisting him with his re-- 1

search. Always courteous, always helpful . . . yet the'
librarian, in addition to nerfnrmi Tier r.oruio f r. r-- t nrlrf -

and instructors, does his part in making book traffic a
simple and efficient operation.

This is one for the books! A prospective book buyer
walked into one of the campus bookstores last week topurchase a certain book. clerk brought a used bookout marked $4.00 and said he would have to ask the de-
partmental manager about how much it would sell for
Misunderstanding, the manager brought the book back andhe would give the "buyer" 75 cents for the book.
Amazed, the explained he wanted to buy the booknot sell it. He paid $2.80 for the book. bad profits eh'

Air Force Vcls
To Hold Reunion

All veterans of the Eighth
Army Air Force who were sta-
tioner England are invited to
fittend a luncheon the Corn-fcu.sk- er

hotel 1 Tuesday.
This reunion being held in

correction with the opening
the movie "Twelve O'clock High"

a local theater. Any veterans
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I News & Views
By George W ilcox

National
Washington. President Tru

man invoked the Taft-Hartl-

law in an effort to restore coal
production. Mr. Truman's action
sets in motion Taft-Hartl- law
proc e d 4 r e s

that could lead
to a court or-d- er

a week or J
ten days from
now for the
miners to get
back to work
for 80 days.
Mr. Truman's V-

order covered
only the soft
coal industry
and did not
indicite the George Wilcox.
thought of government seizure of
the mines. The three members
appointed by the President to in-

vestigate the situation and report
back not later than a week are
David Cole, New Jersey l;wyer,
and William Wirtz and John
Dunlop.

In Pittshiiruh cl riW incr ro:,l
miners went right on chanting
-- n mnfrn.-- t n wmic in fc
of President Truman's use of the
Taft-Hartle- y. Hence. there
seemed considerable doubt that
the miners would heed the White
House order.

Washington. Army Scire
tarv Gordon Cray announced he
is resigning his Army office to
become President of the Univer-
sity of North Carolina.

Washington. House republi-
can lenders got together and ap-
proved with minor changes a
declaration party policy drafted
by a 21 m;in policy committee.
Republican Leader Joe Martin
stated the changes were "Minor."

Los Angeles. A terrific explo-
sion ripped away the front part
of gangster Mickey Cohen's elab-
orate Los Angeles home in what
apparently was the latest gang-
land attemnt to eliminate the

dealRned

aludenta

atudenta
addition

weight.

hold

mob leader bombing. Planted Dy merit sys-o- f
the pre- - i initiated 1947

damage to lowed students
be Mit kev affairs of the to

slightly irritated at elected to the board,
and was not the

in the blast since Activities Committee,
in rear bedroom.

State and Local
Dr. Joseph K.

Alexis, head of the modern lan-
guages and literature depart-
ment at the University of Ne-
braska filed for congressional
representative from the First dis-

trict. filed as a re-
publican. Incumbent is Carl P.
Curtis of Minden.

Sidney. Significantly good
news came from Ohio Oil com
pany's newest tost wells in
the Sidney area. Reports that.

Gurske No. 1 oil well, four
miles mirth of Sidney may well
be the largest oil well vet opened
in the Western Nebraska field.
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By Pat Wiedman
Congratulations to Nancy

Dixon, the queen of the Inter- -
frntrnilv RmII1 Virinp thn rnr.
onation Saturday night were Tat
O'Brien with Jerry h'wine, Nancy
Button and Bill Adams, Margorie
Line and Hank Pedersrn.

Wonder if Don Hovendick of-

fered any reward for the return
of his Psi pin. How about
it Kleanor Krickson? Speaking of
Inst items' (Jay it Hattan lost his
heart to Peg Simonson. It's a
steady arrangement now. Also
making it a steady arrangement
are Rod Riggs and Marcia Pratt.

Ivan Stratton has a new solu-

tion to the exam problem. It's
guaranteed to he a sure fire suc-

cess. Dr. Wiggam claims that to
the smart or guy in your

class aids your scholastic and
social rating. How about it
Ivan''

ISA
Saturday with A

the

o
Mariivn

been acclaimed. She's Cheyrl
llamm, crowned sweetheaij of
Sigma Chi, Good luck your ma-

jesty!
February Is the month,
The fourteenth the day.
Don't forget card
For on Valentine's Day.

Lai)
Told

First meetings the Reading

scheduled Yost

players, to

of the following Tues-
day, Feb. 7, 4 p. m.:

Feb. 3-- 5 p. m.; Thurs-
day, 9. 4 p. m. The Tues-
day and Thursday sessions are

f,, Bniini 101 The Wed
be in

104.
According to W. W.

r,.nr of lab. students who
uttnH have

not yet interviewed may
attend the first session

laboratory is operated by
the Division, is open
for anv student who wishes to!

Interview sessions, preliminary
to been held
during past week in Tem-
porary A.

Sigma chapter of Gamma
Delta, Lutheran collegiate

held installation cere- -
monies for new "Ticers in

momn v ness
Feb. in YMCA room in

building.
The new officers Rob-

ert Scheve, president; Larry
Lubbe, vice president;

secretary; Harold
treasurer.

Lutheran differences
be discussed in the next

meeting on Sunday, Feb. 12
7 p. m.

'Control Students9
12-Ye- ar Union Motto

BV KENT AXTEI.L
(Kdftor'a Thia la the In

a aeriea of articles to acauntnt
Mutleiita with every phuae of their Union.
Hecently orpani-e- d a
of 14 to find ponaibilltlea of obtaining
an addition to the Union hmMIni:.
a Inrt'e nialoritv vote of vniiwl
brioii tha included in the I'nl.
versitv'a future building plana.)

Born 12 years ago, the
Student Union was by many
as a very healthy robust

healthy because it was
built without hazarding Univer-

sity finances, and robust
it was a big enterprise from the
very beginning.

However, its founders decided
that such a youngster would al-

ways need strong parental care
they defined that the opera-

tion be primarily directed
by students.

So those who fought
years its erection, provided
that should be a of

'managers with carrying
most A nominal stu- -

dent fee at registration
helped expenses. Why
shouldn't present investors
have the higgest voice in the ad-

ministration?
Obtaining fair proportion
emed to be the guiding thought

as seven students, six faculty
.11 u.iu iiiu--c wcic flCPrs ar(, Fmz Dav Johnpicked to carry out the du- - k Sellec k

Monthly meetings are to
more students were ; whether prog-chos- en

to insure a group more is being made in projects
of the and activities. only

Since its origin in 1938, the three meetings were
which "runs the Union"

has followed several changes.
Method of Selection.

Formerly, students were
named to the board in an annual
election sponsored by the Stu-
dent Council. However,
this method of choice sup- -

nominations are voted upon by
the entire board. Of the twelve
representatives, four must be ag
college

Duties of the board are varied

bv Hour me present
explosion was the in which

and estimated only
$50,000. Cohen was the Union be

only the
whnlc harmed Candidates are selected by

he was sleeping whose
the

Lincoln. A.

Dr. Alexis

two

the

'
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ask gal

ous

note- -

new

ress

and manv. "All
the views of managing
Duane the
on the belonging to

are much greater than
those of any other similar cam- -
pus

A list of the functions the
board must carry out

. . .

V.MlllCH ISHC0

i l nr ark 111 2 1 CHllllSr
Parking tickets

be obtained hv .tnHnnts
after securing a permit card from
the Student Council.

University policeman. Sergeant
Kurrows. stresses the importance
of this procedure as names
of a'' will be reported
to tVan nf

over

where "Twelve High"
will lie "Twelve High,"

and stickers are is- - j toda' at the Li'iolri. tells,
sued by Furrows in the

' tnrouPn lhe nf a lmen
of orful aviation's in

Grounds in the tne war- Tho P'fture stars reg
Monday and Fflday 4

p. m
.... . ., .

i, um- -i iii K pel wi hls sUibility

climaxed a full evening of ' ,J' "'
entertainment the parking lot is soon to be

of a Snowman, Keith stalled on the north side of the
Hvde. Among manv couples Ur"on Students may park on the
dancing to the music' ot Fizz l'ast "'. weather permitting.
Powell were Bill Munsen and
Bunny Laux, Willis Kroger and Michigan PlnyPrS
Janet Oarr, and rred an Arsdol
with Church VlllUM t)queen of has p .'

is
that special

Her,

Study Habits
Sections

of
and Habits the fiery coach screamed, so

are for this ried was he that
week in iiuilriing I. to the wrong

Students mav go to anv one The Michigan fired
sections:

Wednes-
day, 8, and

Feb.

cW,'mri

nesday meeting will Room

Reed, di- -
the

tn And who
been

The
Junior and

the course, have
the

Lutheran Group
Installs Officers

organ- -
ization,

the
tneir mceuiiK,

5, the
the Temple

include:

Carol
Glesmann, and
Gloystein,

synodical
will

at

by

aecond

committee

nearly
seen

and
baby

because

and
should

eight
for

there board
students

the
fall

pay Union
the

nuy.r. mum... and

tles-
Later five enough

group held

later,
was

thing

number
director

Lake,
students this

group

that

stickers and
must

the
violaters

Thnmncr.n C;t,iHont
action

taken. O'Clock
Tickets

and

Another hearts

Stutlv

the Student Council apph.
must have automobile

registration, student identifica
tion card, and twenty-fiv- e cents.
Roswell Howard will have ex- -
tended office hours this week
and next: Monday 4: Wednes- -
day, Friday. 3. and Tues- -
day and Thursday 12. Regular
office hours are on from
a a

One of the classic "pep
stories is told on Michigan's great
football coach, "Hurry-Up- " Yost.

Yost, as well as being a brilliant
strategist was a firm believer in
dressing room oratory

During half time of one im-

portant game, he pulled out all
the stop;: in a fervent plea for
victory. The players sat en-

thralled as Coach poured it
on.

"Go out that door to victory.

fever pitch, dashed headlong
into the swimming pool, nd cn- -

cumbered with football
gear, escaped drown
ing,

J(OIl A11)U111

Available
T5 i 1,.,,.. .;ii ennn hr,

;,blc to buy Stan Kenton's new
album of his "Innova- -

tons in Modern Music for 1950'

,hih is in th
V j "v.-,,.- ,.

,'; ' ," J' '
Kenton's 1950numbers played on

concert tour.
A preview of his

was ftiven in Los Angeles Mon-

day, Jan. 30. at an invitational
press and radio show. of
over 2.00 tried to get into the
preview.

TV' If 1 a II
llMi-JICfl- S IO IlCclT

SlirCOll
Cardial surgery will be the

topic of Dr. Louis T. Davies, who
will appear before members of
Nu-Me- pre-me- d

The meeting will be held Wed-

nesday at 7:30 p. m. in parlor X
of the Union.

It was also that
election of for this se-

mester will be held at this

1. Preparation and adoption
of an budget.

2. Purchase of necessary
items.

3. Establishment of a clear
po'icy.

4. Selection of Union staff
including the managing di-t-

5. Hiring of other necessary
employees.

6. Regulation of the building's
use, including occupancy
by

7. Exercise of general control
finances.

8. Setting forth rules for all
activities without conflict-in- ?

official University
policy.

determine
all

representative students. Originally
perfunctory

annually,

students.

experienced

Accordina to,novel,
responsibilities

organization.

Affairs O'Clock
start- -

Sergeant
Buildings of part

West Stadium G

from

vwit mil s:pe,.k ,.j,ks

icl01

Improvement
away

'Temporary pointed door.

from
cants their

Monday

talk"

Yost

heavy
narrowly

C(m,

"

"Innovations"

Crowds

.ariliai

organiadon

announced
officers

annual

organizations.

with

disciplinary

Officers
Each year, the board chooses

three of its five officers from
its own membership. This in- -'

dudes ;he president and the two
vice presidents. It is stipulated
that there must be two candi-
dates for each position. Now
filling these respective positions
are Prof. E. F. Schramm. Paul

, Weltcheck and Mrs. Florence
Bates.

The board secretary assumes
his office as Secretary
of trip Alumni A s.?. in t inn and
tne treasurer takes his position

as the Secrctarv of the
University. These respective of- -

By Joan Krueger
"All the King's Men'1

If he didn't own you, he'd buy
you. And if you couldn't be
bought, he'd ruin you. That's
what Willie Staik played by
Broderick
Crawford, did
in the Pulitzer ? ii
Pi 'ze winning

1 Vtne K i n g's I
M e n." The
movie version
starts luesday
at the State.
It's the story
of a big shot

h i s morals, f '
.: J imanners andwomen Joan Kruecer

whose world suddenly exploded
in his face with a bullet attached.
Building his power as governor,
Willie ultimately marie the whole
state work for him. Kven lovely
and aristocratic Anne Stanton,
played by Joanne Dru. was swept
off her feet bv the brute, for
saking her true love, newspa- -
Perman Jack Rurrien (John Ire- -
,an0- - iul "'"its ruthlessness
awakened a few decent people
io risK ruin in order to aestroy
him.

v., ... ..

fictional bomb group. In his role.

in order to trim a straggling
army group into an etlicicrit
fighting unit. Eventually he

r ci t rinf Vn f rtii- t c .It ic
donp 'H, h;d ,0 sot fire t0 tn(.

f h. m , rH , Kn,

flre to ,h(1 kjcs. For the next to
dosl sequence the film is de
vf))pd , conlbilt footage ma de

,dljnnR tne w;,r tnat hi,s n(.vor
before been released to public
exhibition.

"Hamlef
Tiurenre Olivier's Academy

Award winning film. ''Hamlet."
returns to the Nebraska today lor

. three day run. This is the first
showing in Lincoln at reduced
prices. University students pre-
senting ID cards will be admitted
to a special matinee Thursday
afternoon for 75 cents. The film,
which won Olivier the award as
the year's best actor, is the first
attempt to produce the great
Shakespearean tragedy s i n re
1H. Taking over the theater
Friday will be the Marx Brothers
in a double billing. "Animal
Crackers" and "Duck Soup." In
the tirst, Groiicho has jut re-

turned from an African expedi-

tion and is snatched up by a

social dowager. "Duck Soup"
concerns two mythical countries
of which Groueho is the dictator
of one.

"The Big Wheel" .

Tf vf,ii'rr nn auto racing en- -
,, . ni. ,,, r,i(.ritv of it
jn ,.Tnc p,1R Wheel." starting
Tnu,.srt.,y t the-- Varsity. Us cli- -
mactic scene lanes p. ace at
famous Indianapolis yearly
classic race. Mickey Rooney stars
as a speed-ma- d driver, and
Thomas Mitchell as a famous
mechanic. Mary Hatcher plays a
tomboy girl crazy about motor
rs.p racinir and Lina Romay is
cast as a night eiuo em n.inw
oovr, in love wun ... re,. ... -

ever, MicKey is oiameo nn
ol a buddy and leaves

town. He finally winds up ai me

catches tire near me nnisn.
"Montana

"Montana" is the story of
sheep rancher Errol Flynn. who
dares intrude on the territory of

the cattle barons. Starting Wed-

nesday at the Stuart, the Tech-

nicolor film includes also humor-
ous "Cuddles" Sakall and Alexis
Smith with whom Errol falls in
love. Added trouble is introduced
by Douglas Kennedy, fiance of
Alexis Smith, and soon Flynn
has the pistol of every cattle-
man in the country pointed at
his heart.

"Pinky"
A girl who passes for white

and alls in love with a white
man has a difficult .problem.
"Pinky," starting at the Capitol
Saturday, is the st ry of one.
Pinky, played by Jeanne Crain,
Is white enough to pass up north.
There she falls in love with Wil

4

Tuesday, February 1

"Why? V.;i. I aimnly don't go cut with ju.t ANYBODY and I don t
ven i nc jou! Bctlclci. I don't go out on lu than two weaki e:

fur.htrmor. I h8r cok datt at I. play practica at . itutir
te-- t on at 12. and a law thinqi to rin.t . . . WhatT Wha t play.no? Ha

it' A new car . . . it i! Who wera you calling? JANE JONES! I

There been a mistake! this ii Jaqualla Caliminderthieien. hold on
Yaa. I'll b raady in halt aaa min. . . . Hello! Hello Thil it Jan.

hour!"

..marriage cc u.o iins . . .
When a Japanese bride-to-b- e committed suicide be-

cause she thought she couldn't cook and sew well enough

to get married, she made news.
It would be even bigger news if an American girl did

such a thing. Unfit7 for marriage spells only divorce here.

The suicide victim is our society.
The National Institute for Human Relations says

American brides are becoming more and more inadequate

for marriage. Head of this institute lists ten ways that
girls fail to measure up:

One. They are too anxious to put their marriage
on a 50-5- 0 basis. (60-6- 0 is safer.)

Two. They have dangerous delusions about ro-

mance. (When the mad magnetism ends, they just get
mad, period.)

Three. They don't know what a thimble is.

Four. They are brittle and lack stamina.
Five. They think babies are all right, but

Six. They are too apt to be assertive. (More flies

are caught with sugar . . .)

Seven. They know too much about sex and too little

about love.
Eight. They can't make up their minds what they

want in life.
Nine. They are restless from overstimulation.

(Women are more emotionally on edge than ten years ago,

according to psychological tests.)
Ten. They are sabotaging the institution of marriage.

The statistics are not in favor of the college-traine- d

girl either. With 500,000 girls getting married every
season, every girl should take an honest look at herself.

Taking stock before marriage may help one not to come

out on the short end after marriage.
The institution of marriage is certainly an asset for

women, whatever else it may be too. The women of

America are only cheating themselves if they don't con-

tribute to the dignity and prestige of marriage.

Divorce is a millstone around society's neck. Suc-

cessful marriage is a milestone. From the Oklahoma

Daily.

Former Kenton Vocalist Shed
Career for Publicity Work

lie not only handles press re-

lations for Kenton, but for Peggy
lxe, Mel Torme, King Cole Trio,
Woody Herman and many others.

He's Gene Howard, former
singer with Stan Kenton's band,
now handling public relations
lor noted people in the music
world.

Howard stopped in Lincoln on
his forerunning tour of the 77

cities and universities in which
Kenton will present his "Innova-
tions in Modern Music for 195"
this spring.

Back in 194(i. when Kenton
appeared at the University,
Howard and June Christy were
featured soloists with his band.
However, Howard was more in-

terested in musical arrangements
and dropped his musical career
in September, 194(i. to enter pub-
lic relations work. He had been
with Kenton lor three years.

Brgan in Radio.
He began his singing career in

Nashville. Tenn.. on a local radio
station. Direction tor his initial
appearances was given by Eeezy

liam Lundigan, but is called
back to her former home by ill-

ness of Ethel Barrymore. Co-

feature is "Jungle Patrol," the
story of eight young fighter pi-

lots, led by Skipper Arthur
Franz, and a stranded USO en-

tertainer. Knstine Miller, on
New Guinea in the fall of 1942.
Playing Wednesday to Friday is
Irving Berlin's musical, "Holi-
day Inn," with Bing Crosby and
Fred Astaire. and "Special
Agent," starring William Bythe.
concerning a sensational railroad
robbery.

"Bandit King of Texas"
Starring in "Bandit King of

Texas." which opens at the
Husker Thursday, is Allan
"Rocky" Lane. It is the frontier
tale of how "Rocky," with the
aid of cantankerous old Eddy
Waller, smashes a vicious mur-
dering racket operated by gang
leader McCabe. The gangster
urges prospective settlers to the
west to buy land, and then robs
and kills them enroute. Second
feature is "Urubu,"' the story of
the expedition of two explorers
who venture into the teeming
part of the Brazilian jungle in-

habited by the Vulture
They are in search of another
explorer, who disappeared there
25 years i.go.
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Smith, noted for composing such
songs as "Lucky Old Sun," and
"Old Master Painter " Up until
the time he joined Kenton's or-- 1

chestra, Howard sang with Bob
Chester. Francis Craig, Gene
Krupa and Teddy Powell.

Now head of Gene Howard
and Associates, Public Relations,
in Los Angeles, Howard spends
his time commuting around the
country on publicity campaigns.

'"Personal Interest."
"This assignment," said How-

ard." has personal interest in
mind. All of the music world
wants Kenton's new Innovations
to hit a popular high with the
nation."

Howard and the Kenton will
be the feature of a half hour
program on station KFOR Tues-- ;
day night. Charlie Dugdale w ill
devote the time between I0:HO

and 11 on his "Dug's Diggins''
to a showcasing of the baritone.

' The show is sponsored by the
Nebraska Book Store.

NU Bulletin
Board

Tuesday
Theta Chi will meet at 7 p.m.

in the Union Tuesday.
Red Guidon meets at 7:30 p m.

in the Motor Truck lab at Ag.
Initiation of new members will
be held.

Sigma Theta Epsilon wiil meet
Tuesday at 7 p.m.

Gamma Alpha Chi will meet
Tuesday at 5 p.m. in Parlor Y
of the Union.

Wednesday
Kappa Thi will meet at 5 p.m.

instead of the scheduled time.
Ilillel foundation will sponsor

an inter-fait- h meeting at 7:30
p.m. Wednesday in the Union.

Thursday
Aquaquettes will meet at 7:30

p.m. in the Coliseum.
Theta Sigma Phi will meet

Thursday at 5 p.m. in Ellen
Smith hall.

Nu-Me- will meet Wednesday
at 7:30 p.m. in Parlor X of th
Union. Election of officers will be
held.

Fraternity senior while clean
ing room: "It's getting so that I
don't even know who's the

'pledge in here anymore."
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